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 “Applause” 

 I stood on the corner of Seventeenth Street, right across from the new Broadway 

theater that sparkled in the afternoon sunlight. I set down the holey, dirty towel on the sidewalk. 

I pressed my uncle’s old military hat to my lips, then gently placed it onto the towel. “Don’t worry, 

Uncle Dante. I haven’t given up yet,” I whispered to the hat. 

I took a deep breath in, and hummed a C-scale. I warmed up my lungs and voice, and 

prepared myself for the crowd. At twelve-thirty on the dot, the theater’s doors opened, and a 

flood of people streamed out the door. I decided to start with Memory, a famous Broadway 

song. My sweet, bell-like voice rang high and clear above the hustle and bustle, making many 

heads turn in my direction. People stopped to listen to me sing, dropping money into Uncle 

Dante’s hat as they passed by. When I had finished the song, they applauded and called for 

more. I let the applause wash over me for a few moments, then launched into Circle of Life. 

People clapped along, making me smile. After at least an hour of singing, the crowd finally 

trickled away and I was left in peace.  

I sighed and cleared my throat, pleased with the result of today’s performance. I had 

made a hundred dollars in cold hard cash, enough to buy my family one round of groceries. 

Having six siblings really has it downfalls.  

I guess I should introduce myself. My name is Allie Hampson, and I am thirteen years 

old. Allie is the nickname given to me by my Uncle Dante, probably the most influential person 

that passed through my life. He died in the army, and left me his army cap in his will. He also left 

me a beautiful necklace that is shaped like a heart and has the word “hope” written on it. A 

diamond is set into the heart at the bottom. I wear this everyday to remind myself that even 

when the world seems like it’s falling apart, there is always beauty and hope in your life. 

I stick the money in my pocket, and put Uncle Dante’s hat over my long brown curls. My 

emerald green eyes dart left and right, and then I cross the street to head home. I finally reach 



Morning Flower Apartment Complex. I sigh as I look at the peeling letters on the sign, the rusty 

fire escape stairs, and the crumbling bricks. I push open the squeaky glass doors, and walk 

inside.  

Mr. Tucker, the owner of the complex, waves to me from behind his desk. I wave back. 

The pot-bellied man stretched the chair back so far, I was frightened it was going to fall. Ben, 

the janitor, nodded to me as I headed to the staircase. I walked up the creaky steps, finally 

reaching the eleventh floor. Huffing and puffing, I pushed open the door to my apartment. Kids 

were crying, Mom was changing someone’s diaper, and Dad was trying to calm everybody 

down. Home sweet home.  

Mom finished putting a diaper on the last kid, then came over and hugged me. “Hi 

honey. How’d it go today?” I put the money on the counter. “A hundred dollars,” I told her.  

She sighed, knowing that it would never be enough. She put the money into the cat 

shaped cookie jar, and turned back to me. “Thanks, sweetie. I really appreciate how hard you 

work for this family.” 

I nodded, then headed over to check the fridge. There was barely any food left. I closed 

the fridge and scanned the counter and the pantries. I picked up an only slightly brown banana 

and peeled it. Dad bustled in and kissed me on the head. I smiled. It was good to be loved.  

At dinnertime, a tidal wave of kids rushed to the tables. Tonight for dinner are small 

microwavable chicken strips. There is only enough for everybody to have two. There is also 

instant cornbread and half a bag of peas. I finish my first chicken strip, then notice one of my 

brothers staring sadly at his plate. Well, I wasn’t about to let him starve. When I was sure no 

one was looking, I tapped his leg and slid my second chicken strip into his hand. Realizing what 

it was, he threw me a grateful smile. My father cleared his throat. I realized I had been caught. 

But he just winked at me and mouthed, Thanks kid. I smiled, glad to be of service.  

Dinner finished quickly, as there wasn’t much food for all nine of us. We all left the table, 

and began preparing for bed. After arriving in the living room/bedroom that I shared, I pulled my 



threadbare nightgown over my head. It was too small on me, but there were no other pajamas in 

the house that fit me. I climbed onto my cot. Luckily, I didn’t have to share my cot yet, like 

everyone else in this house. It was super crowded in here, especially when we all were going to 

sleep. My mom walked into the living room/bedroom and kissed us all on the head. Then, she 

shut out the lights and went to her room.  

I propped myself up on my forearms and stared out the window. The stars shined as 

bright as Uncle Dante’s smile, and reassured me greatly. I looked at the brightest star in which I 

had named Uncle Dante’s star. I wish… I thought. Then I sighed. Wishing on star would get me 

nowhere. Still, it gave me hope. I held the necklace from Uncle Dante in my hand, the diamond 

twinkling as beautifully as his star. I wish for a good life. I wish to be an actress. I wish we 

weren’t poor, and had enough food and clothes for everyone. I wish…  

I fell asleep wishing on Uncle Dante’s star. The next thing I know, the sun is shining and 

the birds are singing a sweet melody outside my window. It was time to go to work. Silently, I 

crept out of bed and got dressed. I grabbed Uncle Dante’s hat and my work boots. I stole a 

leftover corn muffin from Aunt Teresa’s last care package, and snuck out the door. I walked to 

my usual spot on Seventeenth Street, preparing myself for the performance. I hummed while 

jogging in place, attempting to fight off the morning chill. Finally, it was time.  

The crowd of people burst through the door. I began to sing my heart out, singing a song 

that I had written myself about a lost girl trying to find her way in the big world. I sang the 

bittersweet melody, pouring out all of the frustration and sadness that had been lodged in my 

heart forever. This was the best that I had ever sung in my entire life. People were staring at me 

in awe, their eyes glistening with tears. I hold the last note, wishing this moment would never 

end. Then, I released it. Silence. Pure, stunned, amazed silence. And then, I heard one person 

start to clap. Then another. Then, thunderous applause. It stunned me, making me blink in the 

morning light. I smiled shyly at the crowd, curtsying slightly. 



A man stepped in front of the crowd, still applauding. “That was marvelous, my dear! 

Simply marvelous!” 

I stared at the man, wondering why he was talking to me. “Thanks, I guess,” I answered 

back nervously. 

My face must have looked confused, because the man laughed. “There’s no need to 

worry,” he said as the crowd dispersed behind him. “I love a good show!” He smiled kindly at 

me. “My name is Christopher Jonet. I write and direct shows that go on Broadway. And you my 

girl,” he said, pointing at me. “I think you would be perfect for the lead of my newest show, Stars 

Above!” 

I stared at Mr. Jonet, my mouth hanging wide open. He wanted me to star in a Broadway 

show? He smiled at me. “Just get permission from your parents, and the deal is done.” 

I picked up Uncle Dante’s hat, nodding fiercely. “I will. Thank you. Thank you so much!” 

I flew home, sprinting past the corners, barely even stopping to look both ways. I 

pressed Uncle Dante’s hat to my rapidly beating heart. Thank you, I thought to his star. Thank 

you so much. 

I burst through the door to my apartment, startling my parents and making several of my 

siblings cry. I explained to them what had happened. They looked at me with their mouths wide 

open. After a quick discussion between the two of them, all nine of us walked to the Broadway 

theater that Mr. Jonet worked at. They talked to him, saying that I had their permission and 

discussing payment. I squirmed in the rubber seat I was sitting in. Finally, they walked outside 

and smiled at me. “You’re in!” they said at the same time.  

I jumped up from my seat and ran around the waiting room, cheering and dancing with 

my family. I couldn’t believe it. I was going to perform in a Broadway show! 

Our family’s life changed drastically after that. I now had practice everyday, and spent 

every spare moment trying to memorize my lines. My parents were supportive and helpful, 

assisting me by practicing my lines with me and making me feel better if I got frustrated. But 



soon, the cast of Stars Above was running the show. Then, Mr. Jonet made an announcement 

at our practice. 

“Tomorrow will be our premiere of the show! Everyone rest your voices. No singing.” 

Then he pulled me aside. “Is your finishing solo ready for the performance tomorrow?” 

I nodded confidently, not afraid at all. But that night, I was panicking. What if I forgot a 

line? Or I missed my cue? Or I hit a wrong note on that beautiful solo at the end? That finished 

the show! I paced the living room. Back and forth. Back and forth. 

One restless night with no sleep later, and it was performance day. I sat in costume back 

stage, being told to “break a leg” by cast mates. My family gave me a big hug. But I was still 

nervous. 

Then, Mr. Jonet walked over to me. “I know how you feel,” he said. “I was in your shoes 

once too. But you,” he told me, bopping my noise, “are going to shine like the stars above.” 

That made me think of Uncle Dante, and gave me courage. The band was ready, the 

lights were ready, the costumes all set. 

And I was ready too. 

Soon it was the end of the show. I was singing my solo, thinking about my family and 

how our lives would be so different now, and about Uncle Dante and how he was strong and 

brave even in the face of danger. By the end, there was not a dry eye in the house. I held the 

last note, then released. It was time for the bows. When I stepped back on stage for my bow, 

everyone in the audience was on their feet, applauding crazily. I basked in the applause, 

curtsying. When I looked up, I could swear I saw Uncle Dante standing in the back of the room, 

clapping along. 

I smiled, happy and ready for a new life on the stage. 

 


